I'LL REMEMBER APRIL

Basic Ensemble Harmonized Melody Style (middle strings)
[Outline format: you need to add the extra melody notes]

Key of Gb

This lovely day will lengthen into evening,

We'll sigh good-bye to all we've ever had

I'll remember April and be glad

Ted Greene
Arrangement

Playing order: ● X □ △
= opt.

1983-08-17
be content you loved me once in April your

ips were warm and love and Spring were new But I'm not a-

fraid of Autumn and her sorrow, for I'll re-

---------- Fill ----------

member April and you
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The fire will dwindle into glowing ashes,

------------ Fill --------------

for flames and love live such a little while,

won't forget, but I won't be lonely, I'll remem-

member April and I'll smile.